
Charlton Mackrell Primary School 

 ‘The one who gets wisdom loves life.’ Proverbs 19:8 

Newsletter 12.11.2021 

Congratulations to our award winners. Please see photos of our awards and activities this 

week at the end of the newsletter or on our website twitter feed.  

Wildfire:  Jonny as Star of the Week and Tom as Reader of the Week. The Headteacher’s 

Award went to William G. 

Tornado: George as Star of the Week and Zara as Reader of the Week. 

Hurricane: Jasper as Star of the Week and Caiden as Reader of the Week. 

Rainbow: Marley as Star of the Week and Maisie as Reader of the Week.  

Armistice Day 

The whole school observed a minutes’ silence on Thursday and each class also visited the 

war memorial and placed the wreaths they had made in class under the names of the fallen. 

Sunday Service 

On Sunday 14 November there is a service at 10am in the church followed by an act of 

remembrance at the war memorial at 11am.  The school has a wreath to place at the war 

memorial, so if families are available on Sunday, it would be fantastic if some children could 

take part and carry the wreath.  Isla and Charlie have very kindly volunteered, but it would 

be lovely if more families could be involved.  Thank you to Sarah and AJ for co-ordinating 

this.   

Church window sill display 

The Open the Book ladies would like the children to create crib scenes for one of the 

window sills in the church.  This has been discussed at school and some of the children have 

asked to create one or two figures and some have been inspired to create the whole crib 

scene.  It can be any medium from card, to clay, to wood or even lego, so if your child would 

like to create some or all of a crib scene we can arrange for them to be displayed in church.  

Thank you for your support at what can be a busy time of year! 

Bovington Tank Museum 

The Hurricane Class trip was a great success.  All the children thoroughly enjoyed visiting 

Bovington Tank Museum and experiencing the World War 1 trenches.  They came back full 

of knowledge about their topic and wrote amazing recounts of the day. 

Reading Workshop 

Thank you to Mrs Carter-Rice for running a very informative reading workshop and also 

huge thanks to those parents who came out on a dark, winters’ night to join us.  It makes a 

big difference to the children’s progress if parents are using the same approaches and 



language as we use in lessons, when hearing their children read.  We will be sharing the 

powerpoint for those who didn’t manage to make it. 

Office vacancy 

Having persuaded Gillian to come out of retirement to help us out, she has finally decided it 

is time to enjoy a quieter life. We will be advertising a part-time vacancy of 20 to 24 hours 

per week to help our lovely Business Manager, Vicky.  If you are interested or know anyone 

who may be then please let us know. The details and application form can be found on our 

website. 

Preschool 

This week in preschool we have been talking about parents who go away for work. Extending on the 
children’s interests we explored the word camouflage and looked in our surroundings to see what 
we could find replicating this on a cardboard box. The children had great fun hiding in it! Children 
also had the opportunity to make peg people using camouflage material. People who help us was 
the focus on Remembrance Day.  We made poppies and watched the CBeebies animal story to 
observe the two minute silence.    
 

The Friends 

A huge thank you to Hannah Carmichael and her family for running the Charlton’s Village Café 

yesterday and raising £215 for the Friends Committee. Totally amazing effort! We really appreciate 

your cake making and hostess skills. 

Pringles tubes required! 

Kim Hedley from preschool has had a great fundraising idea which involves empty Pringles tubes. 

Kim would like to request as many Pringle tubes as possible for a fun raffle later in the year! Please 

give empty tubes to Kim in preschool directly. 

Crisp wrappers 

Wildfire Class are entering a competition to create an eco-angel for the Bishop’s Palace in Wells.  

Last year we won a fabulous prize for the school and hope to be just as inspirational this year, but 

we need your crisp wrappers.  Please send any empty crisp wrappers into school with your child. 

COVID 

This week we have had one confirmed case of COVID.  This is a pupil in Wildfire Class.  Track and 

trace will be following up close contacts.  Please also be warned that we may need to change the 

venues of the nativity performances and carol concert, depending on advice from Public Health 

England.  We will do our best to keep things as normal as possible and we are planning for these 

events to go ahead. 

Anti-bullying Week and Children in Need/ cake sale 

Monday 15th November is the start of anti-bullying week, so the children are asked to wear odd 

socks, in addition to their normal school uniform.  The school council will be busy next week as they 

are leading activities on anti-bullying and how to recognise and accept our differences.  They are 

then organising BBC Children in Need on Friday 19th November.  For this it is non-uniform and the 



theme is wear something spotty/ yellow/ Pudsey.  No donations are required for Monday’s odd 

socks day, but we will be collecting for Children in Need.  The children would also like to run a cake 

sale so they are asking for cake donations on Friday. 

Netball match 

At the end of last half term the netball team challenged the football team to a netball match.  Well 

done to the football team who won convincingly.  Thank you also to Mrs Carter-Rice for all her hard 

work organising all the sporting opportunities.  Photos at the end of the newsletter. 

No sports coach for Saints South West 

Saints South West have said that Luke was on holiday and no cover was arranged.  They have said 

that parents will be refunded this weeks’ session. 

 

Dates for the diaries 

Monday 15th November – Anti-bullying week ODD SOCKS 
Tuesday 16th November – Open the Book and Celebration Praise in church at 9am – All welcome 
Wednesday 17th November – Year 1 vision screening 
Wednesday 17th November – Victorian School workshop in school for Wildfire Class 
Friday 19th November – BBC Children in Need – Own clothes – donations – cake sale. 
Monday 22nd November – Full Governors Meeting 
Tuesday 30th November – Year 4/5/6 Badminton Tournament at Huish 4 – 5.30pm 
Tuesday 30th November - Open the Book and Celebration Praise in church at 9am – All welcome 
Friday 3rd December – Year 4/5/6 Indoor Basketball taster festival at Huish 4 – 5.30pm 
Monday 6th December – Flu vaccinations CANCELLED 
Wednesday 8th December – Afternoon performance of the Nativity in The Reading Rooms 
Thursday 9th December – Evening performance of the Nativity in The Reading Rooms 
Friday 10th December – Christmas Jumper Day 
Monday 13th December – Flu Vaccinations NEW date 
Thursday 16th December – Carol Concert in the church at 6pm. 
Friday 17th December – Break up for the Christmas holidays 
 
 
 

  
  
 



 
 
 
 
 

 
        
 

 
 
 
 

 
  
 
 



 

  
 
     

 
 
   
 



 
   


